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International Treaties and Commercial Practices in 
Late Antiquity: Romans and Persians in CJ. 4.63.4

Silvia Schiavo
(Università degli Studi di Ferrara)

1. The interconnection of Roman private law, international treaties and com-
mercial practices between Romans and foreigners is constantly subjected to a 
strong interest by scholars.

Among many possible declinations of the topic, it is worth remembering, for 
example, the one that led to investigate links and connections of clauses of inter-
national treaties with the rules of internal law.

Think, for instance, about the ancient foedus Cassianum and the impact it 
probably had on decemviral legislation: the provisions of international law pro-
vided for in the foedus
and Tab. 6.4.

In Tab.2.2, alongside the disease (morbus), also the status dies cum hoste is 
stated as a cause of excusatio for the iudex or arbiter and for the reus (presumably 
in the legis actio per iudicis aribitrive postulationem). It would therefore become 
a priority and would allow the trial to be updated ( ).

Tab. 6.4, on the other hand, contains the famous rule relating to the auctoritas 
aeterna towards the foreigner. Also the regulation here outlined could be linked to 
the contents of the foedus Cassianum. In fact, the treaty allows the Latin hostis to 
have access to mancipatio. Consequently, it requires to take into consideration the 
situation in which the thing (in relation to which there is the guarantee) is not on 
Roman territory. The decemviri would therefore have established, with reference 
to this case, that the Roman mancipio dans had to give the foreign mancipio ac-
cipiens unlimited assistance over time (in the event that the res leaves the Roman 
territory before a year).

In both situations, the decemviral legislation would therefore conform to the 
principles of international law accepted in the treaty.1

1 On the clause of private law of foedus Cassianum (493 b.C.) see, among others, -
, Cittadini e territorio, , 

Trattato internazionale e legge delle Dodici Tavole, in Le dodici Tavole dai Decemviri agli 
Umanisti (  a cura di), 
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Furthermore, various works dedicated to the ancient treaties concluded be-
tween Rome and Carthage2 stressed the existence of common diplomatic prac-

systems and of the legal protection of the foreigner. Therefore practices that ap-
pear to mix elements of freedom but also of control: over places, people, and 
goods.3 Not only that: some of these studies highlighted the utility of deepening 

connected with the decemviral rule. Kremer emphasizes, in particular, that the decemviri ac-
foedus Cassianum according to which the 

trial with the hostis had to be terminated within ten days, in the place where the deal was 
concluded. The XII Tables would therefore have been adapted, and this implies the primacy of 
the rules of the treaty over the ius civile. For these aspects see also , L’ius gentium 
romano come ordinamento transnazionale, in Cultura giuridica e diritto vivente, 2, 2015, 8 

 Tutela dello scambio e commerci mediterranei in età 
arcaica e repubblicana, in Ostraka. Rivista di antichità, B. 

, in Brevi studi di diritto romano (II), in Annali del Semi-
nario Giuridico dell’Università di Palermo, 
of the XII Tables does not refer exclusively to the summons for a trial with a foreigner, but to 
every type of “business” with the foreigner. Overview on the content of Tab. 2.2, with discus-
sion on the problem of  in , La loi des XII Tables-Èdition et commentaire, 
Rome, 2018, 118 f.; , Il processo privato, in XII Tavole. Testo e commento (
a cura di), 

On Tab. 6,4, see again  Trattato internazionale auctori-
tas, accepts the stance of , 
in Le Dodici Tavole , La loi des XII Tables, 

, La mancipatio e la mancipatio familiae, in XII Tavole 
2 On these treaties: , I trattati romano-cartaginesi, Pisa, 1991; , 

Sui trattati romano-cartaginesi, in BIDR, , 
In margine al primo trattato con Cartagine, in Studi in onore di E. Volterra, Milan, 1971, 171 

, Tutela dello scambio Les accords romano-chartaginois, 
in La mobilité des personnes en Méditerraneée de l’antiquité à l’époque moderne. Procédures 

(sous la direction de 
, Osservazioni in tema di terminologia giuridica predecemvirale e di ius mercatorum 

mediterraneo: il primo trattato cartaginese-romano, in Le dodici Tavole
3 For a general overview on these problems see , La mobilité négociée dans 

l’Empire romain tardif: le cas des marchands étrangers, in Le relazioni internazionali nell’alto 
medioevo. Spoleto, 8-12 aprile 2010 -
tween Rome and Carthage (dating back to 509 b.C.; see Polyb. 3.22.1-2) territorial limitations 
were decided for the commercial exchanges. In particular, according to the reconstruction of-
fered by Polybius, the Romans were required (except in situations of state of necessity) not to 
cross Fair Promontory with their ships; on the other hand, the Carthaginians are not precluded 
from any geographical area (while they are forbidden to carry out hostile acts against some cit-
ies and the Latins subject to Rome, as well as to establish their own settlements in Latium). The 

-
, In margine al primo trattato con Cartagine ..., 176; , Cittadini e territorio 
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the content of international treaties in order to bring out the possible connection 
of the negotiable operations they presuppose with the idea of a contract of sale, 

what was claimed traditionally by scholars.4
In the paper some of these aspects will be reconsidered, with reference, how-

ever, to the Late Antiquity. We will study a constitution by Theodosius II, a text 

coming from international treaties.5
The constitution is also of some interest because it allows us to reconstruct, 

albeit to a limited extent, commercial practices in use between Romans and 
Persians, and the political and security problems connected to them.

2. The constitution we refer to is CJ. 4.63.4 (408 or 409 a.D.), accepted in the 
title De commerciis et mercatoribus of the Codex Iustinianus.6 It deals with the 

..., 111; , I trattati ..., 73; , La risalenza dell’emptio venditio consensuale 
e i suoi rapporti con la mancipatio, in Iura, 64, 2016, 
regarding the position of citizens of Chartage in Rome see also , La tipicità dei 

in Contractus e pactum. Tipicità 
e libertà negoziale nell’esperienza tardo-repubblicana. Atti del convegno di diritto romano e 
della presentazione della nuova riproduzione della littera Florentina (Copanello 1-4 giugno 
1988) ( a cura di), Naples, 1990, 45, fn. 35. 

4 For this stance see , La risalenza dell’emptio venditio consensuale 
scholar criticizes the traditional approach, according to which the consensual emptio venditio, 

(as a consequence of international trade, after conquests). For Corbino, this type of sale could 
be more ancient, and results to be compatible with the commercial practices of these treaties 
(and not in contrast with the structure of an act as the mancipatio

 La tipicità dei contratti romani fra ‘conventio’ e‘stipulatio’ ..., 45, fn. 35. On 
these problems see also  Osservazioni in tema di terminologia giuridica predecemvirale 

5 , Osservazioni in tema di terminologia giuridica predecemvirale ..., 158, footnote 
58, recalls this constitution as “esempio (tardo) di trasformazione di clausole contrattuali inter-
statali in norme statali”.

6 On this title of Codex Iustinianus see observations in , v. Diritto commer-
ciale nel diritto romano, in Digesto delle discipline Privatistiche- Sezione di diritto commer-
ciale, 
were aware of the necessity of a precise normative frame dedicated to trade and its limitations.  
The constitution is not accepted in the Theodosian Code. On this exclusion see G. , 
Mercanti e frontiera. Una lettura di C. 4.63.4, in 
nel mondo antico. Atti del VII Incontro di Studi tra storici e giuristi dell’Antichità, Vercelli, 24-
25 maggio 2018 (P.  a cura di), Firenze, 2020, 60 f.
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question of trades between Roman and Persian merchants, trades that could take 
7

-
-

8

Let’s start by reading the text:

CJ. 4.63.4. Impp. Honorius et Theodosius AA. Anthemio pp. Mercatores 
tam imperio nostro quam Persarum regi subiectos ultra ea loca, in quibus foed-
eris tempore cum memorata natione nobis convenit, nundinas exercere minime 
oportet, ne alieni regni, quod non convenit, scrutentur arcana. 1. Nullus igitur 
posthac imperio nostro subiectus ultra Nisibin Callinicum et Artaxata emen-

-
tates cum Persa merces existimet commutandas: sciente utroque qui contrahit 
et species, quae praeter haec loca fuerint venumdatae vel comparatae, sacro 
aerario nostro vindicandas et praeter earum ac pretii amissionem, quod fuerit 
numeratum vel commutatum, exilii se poenae sempiternae subdendum. 2. Non 
defutura contra iudices eorumque apparitiones per singulos contractus, qui extra 
memorata loca fuerint agitati, triginta librarum auri condemnatione, per quorum 
limitem ad inhibita loca mercandi gratia Romanus vel Persa commeaverit. 3. 
Exceptis videlicet his, qui legatorum Persarum quolibet tempore ad nostram 
clementiam mittendorum iter comitati merces duxerint commutandas, quibus 

non negamus, nisi sub specie legationis diutius in qualibet provincia residentes 
nec legati reditum ad propria comitentur. hos enim mercaturae insistentes non 
immerito una cum his, cum quibus contraxerint, cum resederint, poena huius 
sanctionis persequetur. 

7 For , La mobilité négociée 
merchants between classical age and late antiquity; nevertheless, late Roman Empire is still a 

8 , Introduction, in La mobilité des personnes en Méditerraneée de l’antiquité à 
l’époque moderne ..., 15 ., Translation, Migration and Communication in the Roman 
Empire: Three Aspects of Movement in History, in Classical Antiquity, 
underlines that international treaties had always considered human mobility and commercial 
exchanges, as treaties of Rome and Chartage testify. Furthermore, in , La mobilité 
négociée 
juridical structures and characteristics. See also idem
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The constitution states that both Roman and Persian merchants cannot carry 
out markets (nundinae) outside the places agreed in a treaty (foedus) previously 
concluded by the two nations.9 This is required to prevent spying.

Theodosius II acknowledges this prohibition in his constitution, by stating that 
no Roman subject must dare to go beyond the cities of Nisibis, Callinicum and 
Artaxata in order to conclude sale contracts, and that it is not possible to exchange 
goods with the Persians beyond these places. The contract parties have to be aware 
that things bought or sold beyond these places will be claimed by the sacred treas-
ury, and in addition to this, that there will be the loss of the price (numeratum or 
commutatum). 

In the second paragraph, the emperor establishes that a penalty of thirty pounds 
of gold would not be lacking for the iudices (and their apparitores) who are com-
petent for the territories whose borders had been crossed by a Roman or a Persian 
merchant to trade, for each individual contract concluded.

In the further paragraph of the constitution, however, an exception is provided 
for those who accompany the ambassadors sent by the Persians to the Roman 
Empire. They will in fact be able to conclude sales and in any case contracts even 
beyond the places indicated, as long as they do not stay too long.

3. In the constitution there are several points of interest to be developed 

First of all, as we said, CJ. 4.63.4 is a law that incorporates the content of an 
international treaty. It therefore makes international rules binding from the point 
of view of the internal order. The reception of the rules of the foedus leads to sig-

to highlight.
There is no certainty about the date of the foedus recalled here by the emperor. 

According to some scholars there may be a reference here to the one concluded 
by Diocletian and the Persians in 298, but it cannot be excluded that it is a lat-
er treatise, dating back to the times when the Persian king Yazdgard protected 
Theodosius II.10

9 , Sulla regolamentazione giuridica dell’importazione, del commercio e della 
produzione della seta tra tardoantico ed età bizantina, in Koinonia, 44/II, 2020, 1131, un-
derlines reciprocity of rules reported in the principium. On reciprocity in the treaty see also 
observations in C. , Regelhafte Vertragsauslegung nach Parteirollen im klassischen 
römischen Recht und in der modernen Völkerrechtswissenschaft, Teil 1, Frankfurt, 1998, 318 

, La mobilité negociée ..., 172.
10 On the question see The Codex of Justinian. A New Annotated Translation, with Paral-

lel Latin and Greek Text. Based on a Translation by Justice Fred H. Blume (  ed.), 
I, Cambridge, 2016, 1056; , ‘Punire e sorvegliare’. Sanzioni in oro imperatori 
burocrazia, Naples, 2020, 442; , La mobilité négociée ..., 174. 
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The treaty of the time of Diocletian would in fact indicate that the only com-
mercial space for trade of Romans and Persians was Nisibis, on the Tigris river.11 

ones;12 at the same time, it is certain that further treaties between the two nations 
contained similar rules.13

Following the Roman defeat linked to the expedition led by Julian in 363, with 
the peace made by Giovianus and Shapur II, Nisibis was ceded to the Persians, 
losing its function as a gateway for oriental goods into the Roman world. The 
treaty cited by Theodosius II instead takes into consideration on the Roman side 
Callinicum as a place where exchanges were allowed, and Nisibis and Artaxata 
on the Persian side. The constitution would therefore refer to a further foedus and 
not to that of 298.14

The cities mentioned here would become the only places allowed for com-
mercial exchanges of Romans and Persians, territories where contracts can be 
concluded.15

11 On the treaty of 298 see , Su alcuni problemi del rapporto fra politica di 
sicurezza e controllo del commercio nell’impero romano, in RIDA, 
stance in , 57.

12 , Su alcuni problemi ..., 238, fn. 34; , La mobilité négociée ..., 172. 
13 , La mobilité négociée ..., 174, recalls also the Expositio totius mundi et gen-

tium, which remembers that also another city, Edessa, was opened to commercial exchanges. 
, Le frontiere armene dell’Impero romano. I due punti di vista, in La mobilité des 

personnes en Méditerraneée de l’antiquité à l’époque moderne ..., 217, underlines wealth and 
prosperity of the cities involved starting from III century. 

14 On the question and, in general, on the several treaties involving Roman and Persians, 
see , La frontiera armena dell’impero romano ..., 216, according to whom CJ. 4.63.4 
recalls previous treaties; , De la frontière au centre. La monarchie centralisée de 
Théodose II (408-450 AP. J.-C.), in La mobilité des personnes en Méditerraneée de l’antiquité 
à l’époque moderne , I porti romani nel Mar Rosso da Augusto al Tardoan-
tico, Naples, 2018, 158. The scholar underlines that the treaty seems to refer to consolidate 
practices; probably, the substitution of Nisibin with Callinicum was made very early, by the 
end of IV century (Amm. Marc. XXII,3,7 describes the intensity of commercial exchanges 
in Callinicum). This situation, among other things, remained unchanged over time, and the 

-
ties concluded with the Persians. Some changes are recorded later: with the treaty concluded 

, 
, Sulla regolamen-

tazione giuridica dell’importazione, del commercio e della produzione della seta, 
with bibliographical reference. The scholar accepts the idea that the treaty was concluded at 
the times of Theodosius II and stresses the fact that Anthemius (praefectus praetorio Orientis 
to whom the constitution is addressed) had a certain role in it. 

15 See Petrus Patricius, frag. 14 ( , Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, IV, 189). 
Here Nisibis is described as a place of contracts:  La mobilité négociée ..., 180, where 
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The further aspect to highlight is that relating to the negative consequences 
envisaged for the violation of the rules regarding the conclusion of contracts.

First of all, reference to emptio-venditio has to be noticed, but perhaps also to 
permutatio. In the constitution words as commuto/commutatio are used: Nullus ig-
itur posthac imperio nostra subiectus ultra Nisibin Callinicum et Artaxata emendi 

In late sources similar expressions are sometimes certainly used in place of the 
terminology permuto / permutatio16 (for example, CJ. 1.2.14.3 of 470,17 or Lex 
Rom. Burg. 35.518).

Therefore, sales and exchange appear to be the contracts here mentioned,19 
-

ported in the constitution: this is a small overview on the commercial practices 
that intervened between Romans and Persians in these areas.

In the case of contracts concluded praeter haec loca various consequences are 
foreseen in the constitution. First of all, the goods that have been sold and bought 
will be claimed by the sacrum aerarium. At the same time, the parties will also 
loose the price (numeratum or commutatum20): it will be forfeited by the sacrum 
aerarium.

authorized or prohibited is already foreseen in the treaties of Rome and Carthage; on the text 
of Petrus Patricius observations also in  I porti romani ..., 158.

16 On commutatio instead of permutatio in late sources see , Labeone, Aris-
tone e il sinallagma, in Scritti scelti di diritto romano ( a cura di), III, Turin, 2014, 72, 
footnote 36. Cannata recalls also Fest. 234 L. Permutatur id proprie dici videtur, quod ex alio 
loco in alium transfertur: at commutatur, cum aliud pro alio substituitur. Sed ea iam confuse 
in usu sunt. 

17 CJ. 1.2.14.3. Imp. Leo et Anthemius AA. Armasio pp. Sane, si haec nostrae perennitatis 
statuta audaci spiritu et mente sacrilega quisquam oeconomorum vel hominum temeranda 
crediderit, ipse quidem, qui protervo ausu ecclesiastica praedia donationis vel emptionis seu 
commutationis aut cuiuscumque contractus alterius nomine nisi eo quo nunc statuimus adquir-
ere vel habere temptaverit, omnem huiusmodi fructum propriae temeritatis amittat: et pretia 
quidem et munera, quae eius rei gratia data fuerint oeconomo seu aliis quibuscumque per-

18 Lex Rom. Burg. 35.5. Sciendum etiam est, quod facta quaterlibet commutatio vicem ob-
tinet emptionis, secundum legem Theodosiani de cognitoribus et procuratoribus…

19 On the general idea of contractus as alienatio in the constitution see , Weströmis-
ches Vulgarrecht. Das Obligationenrecht, Weimar, 1956, 22 and fn. 33. 

20 It is interesting to think about the meaning of commutatum referred to pretium in this 
point of the constitution (pretium numeratum or commutatum). This could be a further refer-
ence to exchanges that took place through permutatio (see the translation of this part of the text 
in , The Roman Eastern Frontier and the Persian Wars, II, London, 
2002: “…the price that was paid in cash or in kind…”). , In Lib. IV Codicis Recita-
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Furthermore, also the penalty of exile is provided in CJ. 4.63.4. Therefore, 
very hard consequences are foreseen by the emperor towards the merchants: they 

21 but also the people involved, for 
whom the aeterna exilii poena is imposed.22

As already mentioned above, in the third paragraph of the constitution there are 
also sanctions against iudices and apparitiones. The emperor in fact establishes 
the payment of thirty pounds of gold for provincial governors (and apparitiones) 
whose territories were crossed by the Romans or the Persians to go to forbidden 
places, for each of the contracts concluded in violation of the rules.23

The provision of a sanction against iudices and apparitores makes us think 
of places of trade as places of “control”, where members of administratio were 
involved, with tasks of supervising and intervening so that to avoid the violation 
of the rules (in this case of the treaty).24

tiones Solemnes. Ad Tit. LXIII De Commerciis et Mercatoribus, in Opera, IX, Prati, 1839, col. 
602.  seems to refer only to contracts of sale. On the other hand, it should be noted that, in the 
same title of the Codex Iustinianus, a constitution is preserved, dating back to 375, CJ. 4.63.2 
where there is a prohibition of paying gold to the barbarians (for reasons related to the need for 
its conservation: see  s.v. Diritto commerciale ..., 330). According to , 
Les largesses sacrées et res privata. L’aerarium impérial et son administration du IV au VI 
siècle, Rome,1989, 284 this could mean “un commerce par troc ou paiement en argent…”. 
Referring to this further constitution , In Lib. IV Codicis Recitationes Solemnes. Ad 
Tit. LXIII De Commerciis ..., col. 601 underlines that the price has to be paid “in argento, vel in 
aere, non in auro…”. On the constitution, see also the recent research of , L’oro nella 
tarda antichità: aspetti economici e sociali ratio 
of the prohibitions in the constitution is that increasing wealth must be guaranteed to the State, 
while foreign populations must be deprived of products that could be strategic, such as gold.

21 C , In Lib. IV Codicis Recitationes Solemnes. Ad Tit. LXIII De Commerciis...,  col. 
CJ. 4.61.11, on sales of salt. 

22 Poena exilii can be found also in other constitutions on trade. See infra, footnote 30.
23 On the sanction for iudices and apparitiones see now , “Punire e sorvegli-

are’ 
monopolies and markets. In a broader context, CJ. 4.63.4 is part of a group of texts in which 
sanction of payment of gold is provided for acts committed by members of the militia in their 
relations with citizens. The iudices are therefore here recalled not in relation to acts committed 
in the exercise of the jurisdiction. In fact, from the constitution of Theodosius II the idea seems 
to emerge that they have surveillance functions, and that they are called to intervene to prevent 
the movement of merchants outside the territories strictly indicated in the foedus.

24 , La mobilité négociée -
ence, in the places authorized for trade, of judicial institutions that could guarantee exchanges 
and punish violations of the rules. On the control in these places see also  L’oro nella 
tarda antichità ..., 272, fn. 360. On this problem, but with reference to more ancient treaties: 

 Tutela dello scambio ..., 86. The scholar underlines that emporia were places with 
many experts, such as interpreters, experts of equivalence etc., who could give support in the 
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In other contemporary sources, in fact, there are traces of various tools used 
precisely for the surveillance of the spaces of commercial activities and some-
times also of the goods that were the subject of trade.

through ports. A constitution of 420, again by Theodosius II, CTh. 7.16.3, deals 
with the complex documentation that had to be produced in this regard. The em-
peror, in addition to prohibiting illegal goods from being exported to the barbarian 
populations,25 requires declarations and travel documents (to tell the truth, prob-
ably also in order to control the ‘controllers’).26

In this framework, also the role played by the comes commerciorum27 is note-
worthy. Employed by the comes sacrarum largitionum, he was in charge of con-

as of supervising the places where commercial activities took place28 (commer-
cia29). The comes commerciorum was also responsible for the registration of for-

-
vations also in  Osservazioni in tema di terminologia giuridica predecemvirale 

25 On merces illicitae see, among others, , Limitazioni al commercio internazi-
onale nell’Impero romano e nella comunità cristiana medievale, in Scritti in onore di Contardo 

, Su 
alcuni problemi , Commercio e produzione della seta 
the trade of silk and its limitations. 

26 CTh. 7.16.3. Impp. Honorius et Theodosius AA. Eustathio praefecto praetorio. Salu-
berrima sanctione decrevimus, ne merces illicitae ad nationes barbaras deferantur, et quae-
cumque naves ex quolibet portu seu litore dimittuntur, nullam concussionem vel damna sub-
stineant, gestis apud defensorem locorum praesente protectore seu duciano, qui dispositus est, 
sub hac observatione confectis, ut et ad quas partes navigaturi sunt et quod nullam concussio-
nem pertulerunt, apud acta deponant: quorum authenticum nauclerus sive mercator habebit, 
scheda apud defensorem manente. 
in CJ. 12.44.1. On its content: , La monarchie centralisée de Théodose II ..., 572; M. 

, Un sistema nuovo di controllo sulle navi in partenza: la costituzione di Teodosio II 
del 18 settembre 420 (accolta in CTh. VII.16.3), in Civiltà classica e cristiana, III, 1982, 373 

, 
“crimen plagii” dall’età dioclezianea al V secolo d.C., 
that, after the establishment of a complex system of control and an articulated administrative 
apparatus

27 On comites commerciorum:  Les largesses sacrées et res privata, ..., 284. 
28

not take place with unauthorized subjects) see the recent work of , 
Comes e commercium nella burocrazia del tardo antico: i comites commerciorum, in Atti 
dell’Accademia Romanistica Costantiniana, XXIV, Militia inermis e militia armata. Apparati 
civili e militari nella tarda antichità. In onore di Maria Campolunghi, 

29  Les largesses sacrées et res privata ..., 
 La mobilité négociée 
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eign merchants: he had to give them an authorization without which they could 
not remain in the Roman territories.30

In conclusion, it was a complex surveillance system, which also included the 
rules laid down by the foedus taken up in CJ. 4.63.4.

4.
As it has already been said, the constitutione of Theodosius II clearly states 

that the reason for the territorial limitations imposed by the foedus is to prevent 
espionage (…ne alieni regni, quod non convenit, scrutentur arcana).31

The places of commerce were characterized by an intense circulation, not only 
of people and goods, but also of news and valuable information; the markets were 
places of passage, located on the borders, and for this reason strategic also from a 
political and military point of view.

The sources often describe merchants as important instruments for spread-
ing news. Those who travelled for commercial reasons played a very important 
role in the dissemination of information:32

whose language and customs they knew. They often created contacts in view of 
the opening of new commercial routes and consequently traced paths then fol-
lowed also on a military and political level. All this could lead to real acts of 
espionage that jeopardized the security of the Empire.33

30 CJ. 4.63.6. Impp. Theodosius et Honorius Maximino comiti sacrarum largitionum. Si 
qui inditas nominatim vetustis legibus civitatis trasgredientes ipsi vel peregrinos negotiatiores 
sine comite commerciorum suscipientes fuerint deprehensi, nec proscriptionem bonorum nec 
poenam perennii exilii ulterius evadent. 1. Ergo omnes pariter, sive privati seu cuiuspiam dig-
nitatis sive in militia constituti, sciant sibi aut ab huiusmodi temeritate penitus abstinendum 
aut supra dicta supplicia subeunda. On the constitution:  Translation, Migration and 
Communication in the Roman Empire ..., 124; , La mobilité négociée ..., 178; 

, Comes e commercium, -
chants are the same provided for Romans and Persians in CJ. 4.63.4: this could be a sign of the 
same type of repressive approach.

31 According to , Information and Frontiers: Roman Foreign Relations in Late An-
tiquity, Cambridge, 1993, 63, perhaps other reasons could also be hidden behind these limita-
tions, such as, for example, the need to prevent the export of prohibited goods from the Roman 
Empire (this concern is also linked to the creation of the comes commerciorum).

32 An interesting example can be found in Amm. Marc. XVIII, 1-3. Ammianus refers here 
of Antoninus, a merchant operating on the borders who then became a persian spy (  Infor-
mation and Frontiers,  La frontiera armena dell’Impero romano, ..., 218). For 
Justinian’age see Procop. H. A., 30. 12-14.

33 On the strategic role of merchants (and others) in the circulation of information see -
 Su alcuni problemi ..., 245; , Frontiers of the Roman Empire. A So-

cial and Economic Study, 
in , In rebus agere. Il mestiere di spia nell’antica Roma, 

, Il segreto come carattere esclusivo del potere nella Roma antica, in Za Pruder, 
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Given this context, the need was evidently felt to intervene, through the iden-
foedus referred to in CJ. 

4,63,4, consist in precisely circumscribing the spaces to be used for commercial 
purposes.34

However, the regulation envisaged in the treaty and implemented in the consti-

As already mentioned, in the third paragraph of the constitution the emperor 
states that the limits dictated do not apply to those who accompany the ambassa-
dors of the Persians, ambassadors sent ad nostram clementiam: Exceptis videlicet 
his, qui legatorum Persarum quolibet tempore ad nostram clementiam mittendo-
rum iter comitati merces duxerint commutandas, quibus humanitatis et legationis 

legationis diutius in qualibet provincia residentes nec legati reditum ad propria 
comitentur. hos enim mercaturae insistentes non immerito una cum his, cum qui-
bus contraxerint, cum resederint, poena huius sanctionis persequetur. 

Humanitatis et legationis intuitu they are granted with the possibility of trade 
(mercandi copia); so they are authorized to conclude contracts beyond the places 
recalled in the foedus.35

This exception, however, is tempered by the need for those who accompany 
the legati to remain as little time as possible. If they stay too long or even do not 
return to their country of origin, they will not be granted the right to persevere 
with commercial exchanges. For those who will continue to practice commercial 
activities despite the prohibition, but also for those with whom they have con-
cluded contracts, the application of the negative consequences already provided 
for in the constitution is envisaged.

Even in the last part of the constitution, we can see the intent to limit the stay 
of these subjects as much as possible, obviously for security reasons.36

the information in a system of intelligence. See also , Sulla regolamentazione giuridica 
dell’importazione, del commercio e della produzione della seta, ..., 1132. 

34

and Carthage precise territorial limits are foreseen in relation to commercial exchanges.
35 Also in this point of the constitution we can see a small reference to the permutatio, 

given the words merces commutandae. 
36 On this exception see , La monarchie centralisée de Théodose II ..., 572. Ac-

cording to , La mobilité négocieé ..., 182, the principles behind this clause are similar 
to the ones on the ground of constitutions as CJ. 4.61.8, dating back to 381. According to the 
scholar, the sources show that together with legati persons like spies or defectors tried to enter 
roman territories (for example, see CJ. 4.41.2, issued by Marcian in 457). On this question F. 

, Romani, cittadinanza e estensione della legislazione imperiale nelle costituzioni di Gi-
ustiniano, in La nozione di Romano tra cittadinanza e universalità (Da Roma alla terza Roma. 
Documenti e Studi II), 
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Another aspect connected to the constitution of Theodosius II is worthy to be 
mentioned. In 562 Justinian signed a further treaty with the Persian king Chosroes 
I. It contained a commercial clause similar to that foreseen by the foedus of CJ. 
4.63.4. According to the Byzantine historian Menander the Protector37, Roman 
and Persian merchants, regardless of the type of goods they traded, had to do busi-

38 For ambassadors and other categories 
there would have been exceptions and in particular the possibility of exchanging 
goods without territorial limitations (even though the rule was maintained that 
those places had to be abandoned quickly).39

 The scheme of the foedus, recalled in CJ. 4.63.4, is therefore a scheme with 
-

tional relations between Romans and Persians.

37 Fr. 6,1-3. 
38 According to Menander, it happened on the ground of ancient customs. , Sulla 

regolamentazione giuridica dell’importazione, del commercio e della produzione della seta 
..., 1133, says that this approach seems to be in contrast with the presence in the Codex Ius-
tinianus of CJ. 4.63.4 that, as we have seen, incorporates a previous treaty between Romans 
and Persians. This is a very interesting aspect we cannot investigate here, but which could say 
something about the relationship of clauses contained in international treaties with imperial 
legislation. Perhaps, in the writer’s perception, despite Theodosius II taking up the clause of 
foedus, the origin of those rules limiting trade should not be linked to the imperial provision but 
to the practices that were established between the Romans and the Persians.

39 On this treaty see, among others, , La mobilité négocieé ..., 175, and S. P  
Incontri e scontri. Sulla disciplina giuridica dei rapporti internazionali in età tardoantica, in 

-
nection between the treaty and the foedus recalled in CJ. 4.63.4.  


